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Vacuum Mattress
 Ì Conforms to any body shape to fully immobilize the patient
 Ì Three patient restraints with buckles provide maximum patient 
security

 Ì Six carry handles allow the vacuum mattress to be used as a stretcher
 Ì Includes removable, contoured pillow and compact vacuum pump

Model 192 Full Body Vacuum Mattress, Orange ....................................#0374865
Carry Case ....................................................................................................................................#0374878
Foot Pump ...................................................................................................................................#0832181

Foot Pump

Germa EasyFix Vacuum Mattress 
The EasyFix Vacuum Mattress features a new body shape design to 
optimize the vacuum mattress capabilities. Folds easily and requires 
20% less storage space than the Germa All-In-One Vacuum Mattresses. 
EasyFix's unique construction delivers improved immobilization of the 
upper back, neck and head by a reinforced base plate that covers all of 
the cervical spine. This together with the x-designed restraint system 
supports the patient and creates the most effective immobilization. 
 Ì Reinforced base plate covers the head, neck and upper back for 
improved immobilization of the cervical spine

 Ì One-piece back support is X-ray translucent
 Ì New chamber technology allows for quick and easy preparation and 
ensures the granulate is evenly dispersed for optimal immobilization

 Ì 10 reinforced carry handles with ergonomic grip
 Ì Compliant to EN 1789 and 1865
 Ì Carry capacity of 250 kg (551 lb)
 Ì Lightweight and fold easily for compact storage
 Ì Available as Ready2GoKit including: Full body mattress + five-color-
coded restraints + repair kit + aluminum vacuum foot pump + bag

EasyFix Vacuum Mattress .....................................................................................#271 501 000
2080x1300/720x45 mm / 82x51/28x2 in. (8 kg / 18 lb)
Ready to Go Kit / EasyFIX .....................................................................................#271 501 001
Foot Pump ...................................................................................................................................#0832181
Belt Set - 5 Colors (Fix Lock) .......................................................................#144 018 100 01

Foot Pump


